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Introduction
,. ., ,

Estimates of the shape of higher education in the Eighties indicate
, that enrolimenta will stabilize and that the need for new faculty

will be decreasing progressively. Some observers predict that with-
more static fiaculties, therepillle more concern about job security
and salary fssUes among professors and instructors at colleges and
universities. This could mean that the issue of collective bargaining
Wilite a recurring topic for state policy makers.

Recent figures, displayed in the accoin.panying table on faculty
unionization, show that there are,nearly',550 unionized campuses ,

In the nation. The primary factor in the growth of faculty unions in
America since the late,J96Q!s ha's been state legislation. Even
though all priVate institutions ,have bargaining rights under the
National Labor Relations Act, these private colleges account fpr -

only about 15 percent of all unitized campuses today. Most of the
faculty unions are at public institutions in fhe 24 states with /011ectiVe bargaining laws, and 60 percent of these institutions are /
pt3blic. two-year colleges. .

.

: Fain Hy Unionization, 1976-77

.

''

.*.
. . .

Summary of bargaining agents.
( ., ,

' ... 4-Year Campuses 2eYear Campuses -
.P.t Grand.

: i ' Public Private Total, Public Private .-Total`: Total

.
A A.0 P . 21 24 45 2' 2 '4 49

#

'!

..

A F T - 71 17 88 .108 6 ,1.14 202
- N E A , . ' 29. 12 41' I T6f4 .2 166 207

`?UPAFT . 1 \ID 1 0, -\(? 0 .1
. .AAUP N E.A : 4 0 4 7 , 0 7 1'1 :

Other . . , 18 11- 29 44 '1 45 74
,

Totaagents 144 64 208 325 11- 336 544
. , #f3a r g a I m n g

rejected . 22 .39 61 10' 3 13 . 74

, Elections and recognitions of agents ,

during.the current academic year
.

'.. . ,

.4Year Cdlleges. 2-Year Colleges

, Entered Won Entered Won
?

...,'

.. AmencanAssn, of UniVersily ProfesSorq 11 2 1 0..-'
Atherican Federation of Teachers ., , . 9 3 9 , 4,." ,.

/ Natrbnal Education/AssOciation . , 11 2 18, 10

Indepetident and Other . ..'., . . ,, 4 1 3 2
. .

-,A A U.P -N EfA.,..),../ . ......... .......:.. 1 1 .0 0
.

Nd Barga49g Agent .. ...... ...... . . 11' 3

UnresOtGed A . , .. . , . .
_ 1

41

2 Adapted from T e.Chronscle of higher Education
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Where Laws on FacuitrBargaining
Sfand in 50 States, 1976-77
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States with collective-bargaining laws for faculty members at
both 4-year and:2-year colleges,

.
States with collective-bargatning laWs for faculty members- at

L-1, 2-year colleges only
'/

0 States witt6ut collective bargaining lawslor faculty members

Adapted froni`The Chronicle of l -figher Education

1-, . _ ., - .As of June 1, another 39 institutions-had decided elections inthe 1976-77 academic year. 'Twenty of these were four.-year
institutions; nine voted for a bargaining agent; 11 voted for no
agent. Nineteen of these were two-year institutions where 16 voted
fora bargaining agent and three.voted for no agent., `

Efforts to establish 'faculty unions are essentially comple,te in
the 24 states which allow. unionization, leading sothe observers to
believe that faculty unions will place their primary emphasis on
states which presently have no collective bargaining legislation., As,
shown on the, map, half of the states without collective bargayling
laws are in the South, and only one of the 14 SREB states, Florida,
has, a law authorizihg collective bargaining.

Tile likelihood, Of Congress passing a law to give all public
employees collective bargaining rights is, considered generally .. rremote, so union initiatives will bontimie to focus on state'
legislatures, .

.
.

. . ..Collective bargaining in higher education remains an issue on '
which opinions are sharply divided. The 'debate in the academic
community was underscored for legislators during SREB's. 26th,
Legislative Work Conference by John Silber"; president of Boston

. -University, and Robert Nielsen, director of the colleges' arid, ,,..,.,universities department of fie Amerkan Federation of `Teachers.
Their presentations are rep oduced on the f4llowing pages. . ;, a

..,
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ViQWS:o
John R. Silber*

.

I

"When you organize faculty
through colle"ctivebargain-
ing all yoi gan have left in
d.university ... is something
more closely resembling a
factory than, a university"

#

,-In my years in Texas I had very frequent contact with legislators
and I came to admire.and deeply respect those who engage in poli-
tics at a level .close enough to their constituencies' to know the
meaning of responsibility and to experience the "tremble" factor..
The "tremble" factor is a term delieloped by the economist
Rosenstein-Rodan to describeja tituation in which one has some-

. thing to lose as Possible consequence of tie dacisionwhe reaches. I
would use as an example the Roman.engtheerYwho was typiChlly
place& beneath an 'arch' he de,signed and constructed while its

. scaffolding was being removed. If the arch held, the engineer had
a continuing career, but if it did not, there was noproblem of rais-
ing his malpr,actibe insyrence rates. It was a self- corrective
system; There is much tdf that in pohtics at the Mate level. A
slireci sense ,of iesponsibility that legislators and college' presi-
dents have:and their acute availability to their constituencies, gitre,

us something in common. -e ..

:.--
The issue of collective bafgdining is, of critical importance for

higher. education bOth in the state sector and independent sector. I,-
do not use the categories "public' And "titivate" :sector. All higher
educationwhether in the independent seetor.or in the :taxpayer-
supported sectoris public educatimi. We educate the public at..,

Boston,University; they educate the public at Trinity University in
San Antonio; Tulane educates the public'. There ii no university or

,. college that does not educate the public. The question is, "Dcies the
institittioesubSidize the taxpayer as in the independent sector, or
lilts it elax ayer,subsidize the institution as in the state sector?"

4n ent sector of higher-edubation in the United StateO

t. y .stibsid)
I _Mcillars 1 leer. The...taxpayer subSidizes the state lector to a

e taxpayer at' the rate of about six or seven billion

--:
,.. ch 1 er-amount, roughly 20 billion dollars. The decisions we

,- , ..

I i' .... (coitinled onjaage 6)I. ;!.. '''.. .......

VI-Dr. 'ilber is piesiden't of Boston, Ur rsity. ,

, \ ii - . 47,:------:



S

ective Bargatnin

I

` It is inevitable that oUrtopic, -Collective\Bargaining in Higher Edu-
cation, has generated much confusion and debate. Institutions_ of
higher learning are very strange animals, aescrilieVrecently. by,
someone Ers a cglIection of medibvEll fiefdoms. connected .,by
common heating plant. Add to that rather acerbic definition the
provocative words, .t'organizing-, unionizing, bargaining, impasse,
strike, etc.", and much trouble could properly be anticipated.

In the'rninds of many; these ingredients shouldn't mix; or at -t1 .
very best, should result soul. mixture indeed. Much to these
cynics' dismaphowev r, this niix works.. quite Well on many
campusesiwhere colle e bargaining a fact orlife. The agreir-,,, .,.
rrients reached on these campuses. repr .nt coveregeA,
about 25 percent of the faculty and piofessio staff throughopt
the country. And, surprisingly, this all happened'ove, brief nine-
year period., By any measue that's incredible growth, "tien
viewed frord this 'perspective, it's amazing: forty years after.the

' passage of the Waver Act only 30 ipercent of industral yVorkers.
are' organized; but in only nine years, 25 percent Of college prb-
lessors are organized.

. Thvre_are, of course, Some basic-differences lietWaren
bargaining and what I'm going:to term academidliargaining.

One of'the principal differences is this: it tfie'ilndustrial sector,
organized labor and the employel are adver§arie;s;,inAe academic
sector, organized labOr, the college,administrat.4 and the asmpus
union have many common goalsamong, thekeis continued high

equality accessible-higher education. 0:;,//
No one ever claimed that the 'united AutqWorkeis was a friend

of Ford, or Chrysler, or General Motors'.. ainversely,,a strAng case
could ,be made that we wouldn't' have, public education in this

(continue.ti'an page 12)

4-lir, Nielsen is director of the Wises and ,Qntversities 9eiih-rtrnent, of
the,American'Foderetion of:Tenchers.

; . "It ;"= 'et

Robert 'Nielsen*

"(Faculty are) probably
the .most unlikely group to
'ver organize into a union
in the history of-the labor

_inoyement:"

aor
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1 ..
make with regard to collectiveNkargaining in higher education
particularly with collective bargaining as it relates fo faculty

. megibers
\are

going to have a profound influence en the futurdeof
both sactors of higher educativ4.-

The question that 'we must ask is: Have we inadvertdntly
slipped into collective bargaining far faculty members or,have we .

done it with our eyes open?4i understand the increasing pressure
faced by each legislature to pass legislation guaranteeing collective
bargaining for all state employees. But I wonder whethes faculty
members are really state "employees" in the state instifations. It.
seenis to me quite consistent to argue that the National Lebo': Re-
lations Act (NLRA) should apply to universities as institutions
while 'maintaining that it was never any perf of the intention of the
NLRA to apply it to faculty ,members, because of the very distinct
nature of their employment. *is.,

Now. if you ask me. ':Do farmworkers need the protection of a
- labor union ? ", my' answer is an emphatic yes. I don't think thg

farmworker can be protected adequately without collebtive. bar-
gaining. He is not well educated, he certainly. is not articulate, and
hating no economic reserves he is dependent each day for his
daily bread and the daily breacrof his family. These are not circum-
stances in which the individual is well prepared to stand alone.

But faculty are, by definition and by condition of their, emplqy-.
ment. the most articulate and the best educated of allnot merely
ordinary people,..but of professionargroups. The average Ph.D. has

.spent more time in the slassroorrf has read more books, haS
Written more, than the average graduate of a law school: than the

,average graduate of a medical school. thap any other professional.
The extiordinary background and education of these individuals °
sets them apart. Secondly nearly all of them make their living
teaching. Afid t4y- are competent to teach, they are competent
to articulate their as. Now, these individuals cannot clalim to be
alienated. What are they alienated from? They are required by the)

. administration to do precisely this: to study, to write, and to teac
in that area of human <investigation'that they personally and indi-
vidually decided they were interested in. And the persons with
wIrdin they..lave to deal are exciting, bright, intelligent, hard work -.

ling, young stude is who aspire to greater knbwledge and ability in
the areas in whi these individuals said they wdre interested. I
find no text on alienation in the writings of Marx that fits the situa-
tion of the professor. Io reading Gompers' On Trade Unionisin, -I"
fail to seelidw professoi's resemble the Carpenters, the bricklayers,
the icraftsmen, that ,G-Ompers was concerned about. We have to
recognize tjiat professors are simply-not alienated.

Secondly, we have to ask, "Do they itiffei from exploitation?.':
Now,- frbm 1910 to 1950 the average full professor in,the United
States -that is, the person who went into academic life and
'achieved the height of his professionearned in 1975 value
$13,000 a .year. In 1975, $13,000 was the median income in. -the
United States. That is, for -a peitod of 40 years the person .ikho
chose academia as his way ,of life did not make below, but neither

6, did he make above the average in ao m pp ns a ti on. And his compen-.



sation was a very different kind. It consisted in his being asked to
work approximately 30 weeks out of the year with 22'weeks for his
oWn personal development and fulfillment. He was asked to teach
anywhre- if-OM-five to six courses a semester .back in 1910, down
to two or three courses per semester at the present lime. He was
a,skeno study, to 'write, to ensure' his zwn self-development, and to
lie.concerned for sludentp. And he was left pretty much-on his own
as to how he .accomplished ,bis professional responsibilities.
It was the quality of life, it was the nature of the pursuit, it was the
attractiveness of the pursuit tlf truth, and it was the attractiveness
of explaining ideas to others that drew people into academia.

."A faculty member today has more-in
common with an insurance salesman
or with q, middle management business
executive than he does with a professor

,of 25 years. agth.

Beginning about 1950 with the sudden expansion °oE higher edu-
'ca.-non following the enactment of the things began to
change. By 1960, the average full prOfeswelS cinipensation was up
to about $18,000 a year, then in 1970 it h41 reached about $20,000
or $22,000, and by 1975 hadreached approximately $25,000 per
year. Now if we differentiate between kinds, of institutions, the
average compensation for full professors is about $28,000 'in uni-

4saversitie's. It is around $24,000 in the four -year -colleges, and it is
round $22,000 in thp junior colleges. Thdse Salaries are what a

person can expect when he reaches the top okhis profession, 'ad-
justed to 1975 dollars.

This means that, instead of being.at the median' of American
life, full' professors in -.universities stand in aPproimately . the
upper five percent of American wage earners, those in four -year'
colleges in The upper 10 percent and those in junior the
tipper 12 to715 percent. If this represents exploitation, then every-
body is exploi0d. We are talking aboutthose within the top 1.2 per-

. ' - cent- Of4ersonal income in one of the richest nations on earth.
These individnals are fortuVe-7-indeed livein a stale of luxury by
any historicatstandard. The idea that the faculty is being exploited, --,/ is preposterous.. .10 ,

.

So We are not talking of, the classiC bases of trade unionism-
-alienation and exploitation. Rather, we are talking about what,
happen's to individuals when, by beadfing so well-to-do relative to
the fotner standards of their profession, their ideal's and their
concerns begirt to cltange.

A faculty Member today has ntore in.common with an insurance
salesmen On with a middle management business executive than he
doeS with the professor of 25 years ago It is not merely that power
fends to corruptand absolute polor tends,to corrupt absolutely=
it is that money changes one's attitudes. A's Jesus_ said, "Where a
man's treasure is, theie will-his heart be also." And once pro-

. fessors found that they could make good ,by doinggood, they be-
came Increasingly interested, in making good and Ise-es interested in 7

.

A
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doing good. And I think this change in faculty attitude- must Veli
recognized. Caculty_are_using an intelligence which is vastly above
average. Leto one claim the average professor is a stupid man.
He is \a highly intelligent man and he is imaginative enough to won-
der whether there are Ways that he can manipulate' the NLRA to
his awn advantage., And this isPrecisely what faculttes axe doing

.. trying for an increased share in'the governance of thel universities.
At the same time they fail to recognize that once you abandon the
collegial pattern'of rational persuasion for the trade union banner
of forcewhat you can do on the picket line=you have changed
.radically the ature of the situation.

'The Nati nal Labor Relations Board (NLRB) stayed away from
universities and col ges for many years. And then in the Cornell
cawthe NLRB came because, for a variety of paradoxical rea-
sons, all parties wan d them in. Why did everybody want them
in? Because in 1969 the state legislature of New York decided to

'include under their labor law all state employees, anclAbat meant
that the,-employees of Cornell University as a partially state insti-.
tutionnow fell within the jurisdiction of the state labor board. Tlie-

o Cornell personnel offide said, '.Well; if we're going to have to deal ",

. . with a labor board, we'd at lOt rather deal with the NLRB than deal
with the state labor board.' And so everyone Within. Cornell
decided, "We'll get together with the union and we'll all Petition
for the NLRB." And the NLRB extended jurisdiction to Cornell as a
whole. It extended its jurisdiction over all Cornell employees even
though no one,claims that NLRA was eves intended to cover
faculty.. No sooner had taken jurisdiction then it began.-to tfeat
the academy by analogy with industryiveved though the acadein-
was so different as to make this policy deeply disruptive. The,
NLRB had no experience with higher education, which became ----J

"Have, we inadvertently' slipped into .

collectivelbargaining fur faculty.
membertor have wedone it vv hour
eyes Open?"

parent as' s various regions made highly inconsistent . rulings,
about such matters "as the status of .part-time faculty and depart-
ment chairmen. The:NLkB adjudicates matters ad hoc case by
case, there are no reliable nationally.consiste4t policies, and the

aos continues.
the NLRB has strayed far from the purpose ofthe NLRA, which

1.4a to ablitain conflict. Now, by the inconsistency of its rulings, it
is creating oc. Part of the- reQspn for this is its 'ignorance about
higher 8ducat on. Wecan see th1-by contrasting' NLRB handling of,
non-academic eas 141thinhigher education. Webeve had no diffi-
culty with the LRB in handling cases involving janitors. A janitor
in a university is, in my judgment, esse,ntfally indistinguishable
from a janitor in a business. And if You can tiavitthe labor, organi-
zation for a janitor in business, see no reason why you can't have
it for one'ne in a hospital or for one ilva4univarsity. But to talleabout,

faculty is to talk about something for whictiVtliti Pate-
viv .-

I
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. gories of the industrial model simply do not fit. Is the faculty mem-.' her a supervisor? So far as I know, no consideration has yet been

given to the supervisory relation. of the faculty member, nor to
employees such as secretaries and other faculty in which it'is
clear there is a supervisory role, but with regard. to the student.
Awl, Why? Because, .4 suppose, in its lack of expertise the NLRB
thinks of.the student as a custofner. The student is nal- merely a
customer of a university. ;The student hennas to be the raw
material a part of the raw material out of which the work of the
university is done. ,NotTelly is the student raw material, the
student is Also the final prtiduct, in a,serise., of,what the university

..,does. And the student is thce customer. Tlk student'is all of these. ,..
Rut also a pant of what is done at the university is dqne with

the-raw material of faculty whe,brend their-thw material into their
daily work to produce books, articles, lecture's aitd.the rest which-
are also.the product of the university. Now the -faculty. member is ..
designing a p'roduct of the university. He and he Ilbne in, many
cases, decides, everything which' is to be crone in aii individual
course, I 'fever taught a course in which I did riot aue personal
and individual responsibility in de'ciding what would be included"
among flee readings, how many papers would be requiYed,-who
would read the papers, who would evaluate the paperntl what -.
grades would -tie given the sttdent. .a.1,0 ,....,,.

.All of those marketing decisions about acquisition of raw ma- .terial and customers, the evaluation and removal of customers,'
saying the customer is some es wronghll, of these ar,:.kefing
decision's, high level policy :decisions, were made by an ordinary
assistant professor! % . s -;.

The'moder of industrial manufacture simply makes rick sense in
the context of a university..Thd model of professional activity, of
the relationship of a lawyer to a client, or oT a doctor to a patient,
makes,very little sense in the context of a university. Policy,de-
cisions of the most profound sortdetermining the purpose. the

( mission, the quality of what goes on, in a' universityar9 made bypeople, as far down as teaching assistants, as instructors, as
Sltwassistant and !associate profes rs. Alid none of this suhtlety has

collie out in any of`the decisions hich have beenreached because
i"'"..^the NLRBsiniply has no exper'ence or competence ht. this "area.

. 'And often the labor counsel, a le as they are, Tail in presenting
cases because they simply do of kilow enough about universities. to know how to pr4eot them.- '.1 e,At Boston University the mericbn.Association Of University
Professors (AAUP) knew perfe tly well that earlier in another case.
it argued for the unity of the b iversity, for keeping the university
together, for recognizing the s lidarity of interests of all faculty in '.,1the university. But hey,reCog zed-that at Bostoh University if theyWtried to organize that bas s they would be defeated. "So they
peeled off the medical schoo , they-peeled off the dental school,.
they pepled.olI the law schoo . What do these have to do with the
Univer§ity?aose have very ifferent interests, the. AAUP claimed.'
They ignored the literally hundreds of Nurses being taught on our
mainTminpus, by medical and dental facultythe number of law
professors teaching Courses in the Qollege of Libgral Arts, the
number of courses-taken by law studeitbin the College4 Liberal 9

N.

.
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Artsand in the School of Medicine, the number orcourses taught
in the`College of Liberal Arts Taken by meclicill_students, ett. They

. ignorpd144f those relationships- and interrelationships, not be- ,

cause of any rationale, but because this was what they had to do it''''
they wanted to win. When it came. thee for the election, they chose
two weekkhaifter classe wre' over! You cobldn't get away with
that in,an dustrial oon t. You can't even hold an election On ,
Sunday or on Skaturday, un ass those are 'regular work days. But'
they held it two weeks late. Shortly thereafter the NLRB held that
no election should be held within 3Q days of the beginning or end of
the school year. Only a minority of the gerrymandered unit voted.
Only 46 percent of the faculty was contained in ,the unit itself. bur
part-time employee, even if they had been ,working for the uni-
pesity for 20 years, were excluded. DOOretnent chairmen were in-
cluded

.;

despite the fact that they are as mush a part of
re

manage-
men! as the psident of the 'university. With all of these ,z1,

confusions, they sought their, advantage and ft minority of-20, ' ..
.percent of the facullybf Boston Universitrvoted for the'union. ..

The collegial model is destroyed flien .20 percent of your
faculty disenfranchises all the faculty of the law school', the medi-
cal school, the deptal school and tells them they don't really count. _...,

It is also destroyed, when they disenfranchise ell of the part-time
faculty on which every great university depenckf6D continuing
substantial parts of its enterprise., .

I.
President Horne, at Santa Barbara, is criticized because he is

said to be running hig university like a factory. When you organize
'faculty through collective bargaining all.you can have left in a uni-
versity, in my judgment, is, something more closely 'resembling a
factory than a-university. The unions, of course, regularly assert
that they wish to retain all the present collegial governance on top

.of the,industrial model. Indeed, they try to use the industrial model
to increase their advantages within the collegial models by placing
faculty on the Trustees; and by strengthening the/role of faculty
senates and the like. On this score, the NLRB has/been quiteClear-
sighted, maintaining thatcollective bargaining,.cannot be compelled
except with regard to eoonomic issues. Unipns may promise voters
in a repreSentation election thgt they are going to bargain on
governance, but they cannot guarantee that they will. They have
no support in lawor in NLRB practice for such a p dge,

... If faculties find'this upsetting, it is because they don't undflr-
stand that you cannot work both sides of the stre successfully.

,"\
.1 They can enjoy their solitary life free of surveillance, free of ex-

ami ion, to pursue their owl? Work and their own self-develOp-
me nd the self-development Of their students in this, remarkably
sensitive and complex relationship known as- the university. Or'
they-can, go down to Sears Roebuck,buy themselves a bluh shirt, '
learn, the words, to "Joe Hill,' and .come back as members of a

' trade union. They4ust make up theixmindd what they want to be.,
Now_irone want's -to'be a trade unionist, then r think one should

Jewgnize, what usually goes with it. Featherbedding has been a.
. ,

,---p-art 'pf tracle'unionism.in the United 'States, and featherbedding
' spells bankruptcy. There is no way that univIrsities can becompli-

* . nancially viable through the addition ortrade unions. A university
is either e7.ellent or it's not, worthy of the name. Nobody. calls a.

e / , . 1 1
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university into 'existence in-4.der to have something mediocre. If
you are going to haye higher,education, by ddfinition it has to be
higher than something. Our concern for quality means hat we
have a concern for ladvancing the best.

Now how do you tell who is the best in an academic situation? It
is not by 'having it shop steward,come in and say, "I want an in-
crease of $1.1.5 an hour for everybody.'' It is by having academic
vice presidents and provosts and department chairmen and senior
professors examining one another and their junior colleagues and

."Fe,4therbedding.has been a part
of trade unionism ... There is no
'wpy thAl universities can bec.offie
financiallyNAiable through the.

_addition of trade:unions.".
. .

'saving, '_'Jpe Green wrote the finest book on the American Colonial
period that has appeared iri the last 10 years and Bill Jones has
written an incompetent piece of trash. Let's promote the one and
let's five the other," That,is the way you ei/aluate,within the. uni-
versity and it has nothing, to do with collectivity: There is a basis
for collective assessment of work and pr.odsuctivity in industry in a

sway...that is not present in a university. o

,..
would seem to me that the legislators in'this;country ought to i

think profoundly on the question of whether there stiould.be trpclee
unionism'collective bargainingfor public employees. And the
reason will I question thiS is not because I don't think some Rublic' employees need unions. I agree they mayneed to have some kind of

, prinectioo:
wheat worries me about it is whether the "tremble" factor

. applies to those who grant the demands. They are not spending
fheir dWri money. They are spending.the taxpayers' money. That is

very different phenomenon from tile owners of the-Ford Motor
Company deciding to give'a wage increase to the workers at Ford,
Motor Company, But that is a technical problem. I Still rirdognize
that tliere_haveAo benions and Collective bargaining for some
classes of state employees. Why, however, -need there be any right
t6 collective barg.aining for faculty members in universities? I think , --
faculty members should be asked serious questions, "Are you an
individual? Do .yon find- yonrself well-educated enough aid suf-
ficiently articulate to make your case with regard to what you are
worth, with regard to what you shOuld be'paid, with 'regard to the
competence that you exhibit?" Or: "Are you a mental basket case
and so inarticulate that you are absolutely indefensible apart from
the protection of a shop steward?" If a faculty nterrilier'claime thee
former, he doesn't mead a union. If a faculty meniber claims the
latter, he should be fired on the basis .of his self- confessed in-
competence. °

ti
,
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Nielsen continued "from page 9 c.

, eonittry as we know it without the strong. support of organized
labor over theears. -

I, can't recall a single instance in which the AFL -CIO has
lobbied against'hills for higher education. It's a.friend of education.
When I talk about organized labor, I do not mean the National Edu-
cation Association, which is 'a vested self-interest group. I'm
talking about the AFL-CIO. .

In discussing the fundamental difference in relationships be-
tween industrial bargaining and what's going on in education, I'd -

like to point out some common misconceptions. There is a tendency,
I think/ to believe that colleotive bargaining is a revolutionary
movement on the campuses led by wild-eyed, long-haired, bearded,.

,,dissident, _malcontent junior faculty. I apsure you it is not. The
American Council on Education did a survey about three years ago
in which they profiled the typical college professor. It's no surprise
to women that the typical professor is a he. He's over 40. He's
tenured. He's-politically conservativeand .religiqus on top of that.
This description Mk, fits the typical college faculty union member.

-rf you go to a faculty union meeting, that's who you're going to sit -
next to. It's probablylhe most unlikely group',tu ever organize into
a union in tile history of the labor movement. In 'fact, most would
deny that they're participating as members of the labor movement
even though they bargain:Most don't even went lo be called em-
ployees. Its not an egalitarian movementthat is, 'where all
faculty should-be leveled: one faculty, one rank, one salarY. Facul-
ty, in my experience, even-in those institutions that have bargainecY'

meritocracies. And it's more than jgst lip se vice: They want that
rov-Gyeitp,some time, want to preserve the fa that universities are
ni
built into the centre-cis. , 1

to.

You know,lli.e,old Mytholoathat we target a campus and come
""..w_ith a station Wagon full of sllwck literature and organize? Well, it

just isn't true. College faculties essentially are organizing them-'
selires with very little assistance from any of the national organi-.

4,-

.

: in only nine years,Z_percent of
college professors are organized."

"71

zEtticns. It ts'not a revolutio ary force --it is fundamentally a con-
servative_ force ,on.the ca useil, Faculty, Want to niaintaip the
status qu-6 oP maybe roll it pqk a few_yeara to some mind in time

4. where they thought they had more control, or more powatsthan
they now ,have over the future of the institution, % .

One of the problems with' this whole topic is that we hake
divorced'the concepts of collective bargaining and organizing. We
try to analyze collective bargaining for faculty, and my contention
is that4 only part of what you.want to, look at. There was an old
slogan: Agitate; educate; and organize: In the labor movement,
Organiza.meant iron were a union. Wetve,g-clt faculty unions who

'have been bargaining for years, but are not, in fact, organized.
; I want -to talk about cirganiOing rather than.just- collective -bars

12 gaining:4Facultiel'organizpfOr a variety. of reasons. Some of these
(-)
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reap ns ir,ehargainable. Others are not. One of, the reasons that
. faculties organize is lo rid themselves of'a tyrant president. Now

this cleerlir is nat a bargairiable issue, but they do it. Look at the
Chronicle of.1-figher Education over the last four years and corn-

.pare those places looking for new presidents with Those where
there is colledtive bargaining activity.. There's a tremendous
correlation: While such groups may. accomplish their purpose, this
motivation rarely producesa Strolig union.

"Flov universities are'rlict is the major
reason college faciaities`Are
Organizing::

Another pocir reason to organize/is over a faculty member who
is being fired. Thi$ is not,eyen a good issue to bargain over. One of
the good reasons that faculties organize is to,procure.some legisla-
tive influence. They want.the voice of the facility to be heard in the
'State house, not just the vbipe of the college.president or the bbard..
They want a faculty voice. They do Want to bargain over what their
see as their legitimate sole 'in university governance, which they
feel, rightly or wrongly, is being eroded. The primary motivation is
not money. That's clear. They are pretty well paid b'y relative
stan8ards. It turns out that thi% was never a real issue, not even-in.

`industry. Salaried: workers never organized over salary. The
degreeto which faculty are organizing does not show up' on the
chartS in the Chronicle of kfigher'Education ih the number of bar-
gaining agents: Italk about 500 campuses bargaining-25 percent
of faculty. Yottshould know, that,even heie in the Sou.th where
you don't have any bargaining"gerng on except in Florida, there's a
lot of organizing going on.

I'll give you some nurAers. We had1,200 members, dues-paying
AFT members, in the University of Florida system before there was
ever allargaining law. That is a high degree of organization in the
abseildr 'collective bargaining. We 'belie a group called the
United Professors of California numbering 5,000 members in a
state university system of around 12,000 or 13,000 facully'.'That's a
high degree of organization, especially with no bargaining going

eytre also have 500 'members at the University of Illinois,
ChampaigncUrbana, a very prestigious campus and one of the elite"`
of the Big Ten. And the 500 members are almost all associate and
full' professors. There is hardly a campus in the country where the
faculty-isn't interested in organizing. The problem with 'the yi'ord

te "Collective bargaining" is how you.define the wcpd,,"bargaining."
It may.not be "bargaining" in the sense of being protected by the
National Labor RelatiatiaAot, but it is bargaining nevertheless.

On the campuses, in Orpry general sense, the faculty senate
engagesor its committees engagein a limited form of bargain-
ing. Onany campus, you could view. the faculty senate as Airni of
faculty orgeniz'ation. There's-faculty association on most campuses.'
and that is a degre,f organization. They are not affiliated with a
national organization, but that doesn't mean they are notorganized
or,arganizing. s .

One of the problems is this whole area of professionalism.and
. 1 4
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how it relates to craft- and giiild-type unions and how this fits into
the university, scene. It funs-out that collective action by college

, add university faculties isriot anything dew and goes back to the
Middle Ages. The European universities were, in fact, simply
guikis of master professors. That was a union structure and'it was
collective action and it was the way they exercised their profes-

'sionaligm. I sometimes think that this is essentially what college
faculty in this country are seeking 'through unionization, and col-
leclive bargaining is an attempt to get back to a .type of uilci

. structure.

"College faculties are essentially organ-
izing themSelves ... it is fundamentally
a conservative force, On th.e:csanpuseS."
With. respect 1.6 the South, Chance re dim that there will be , (

collective bargaining educational legis shall in the South for years
outside of Florida. But the facts .are that the faculties are organiz-
ing. We have chartered some large locals in North, Carolina, Ten, .

nessee, and Texas over the past three years. They are not bargain-
ing and probably worilt for some time because 'they really don't
want to. In the private sector, faculties could bargain now if they
wanted to, but they don't. I don't know of any private institutions
in the South that are bargaining, and there is no indication at all
that the public ones would if they had a law. But this doesn't mean
they are mot organizing and setting their agendas. The basic ques-
tion is: Why are they doing it? This -question is receiving a lot of
attention but not many good answers. My own theory is they or-
ganized for about the same ridasong any other group of employees

Aiever Organized_
I uncovered a book last'Kunmer Thisk Dynamics of In-,

dugtrial Democracy written by ;Minton Golden and Harold Ruffen-
berg about 1942 will-CI described the efforts of the Steelworkers'
Organizing CommitteMeiorganize the steel industry in the country
in the, !Ws. Steelworkers joined the unions in the 10s essentially

# for three reasons. They had certain'basic seeds that had to be sat-
isfied. One was economic, although that was not the 13rimary red."
son. Another was to satisfy certain psychological needs and the -'

third was to satisfy, social needs. I'll get to the social needs lstI
think that reason applies most to the campuses. The psycliofogical
need that the authOrs felt caused the steelworkers to orgethile wag
described as follows. They said that deep bort of .every
worker is the secret desire to telllhe boss "to go to h;111." Thee,way
the workers traditionally had satisfied this- need wa to walk into

.- the boss's office and say, "Hey, I've got another jpb td yon} can go
to hell!"But hithe steel industry in the-'.30s there just weren't. any
places to, go. There is a strong analogy between this and 'the
present situation in academe.. It is difficult to find a job. Some of
the very brightest new, Ph.D.% ar_, drifting around from one small
college to another, from' one mediocre place to another; on @ two-
yearoontract here, a. threa -year contract there. We have lost some
of our brightest scholarspeople .who would ha ''e had jobs at
majpr universities but don't because people who have themare not

14 giving them up. 15 r.



.Golden also noted that one of the reasons steelworkers orga-
nized is they wanted to have something to say Abeut,,the way the

°plant was run. This translates into, gdvernance. How universities
are rim is the major reason, in my opinion, why college faculties
are organizing. I could draw from my-own personal eiperience at
the University of Delaware, a good,_ essentially private, publicly
addisted university. It was a wealthy school, had a ggpd.jarogram,,
and I had a goo-O, job there. I was angry most of the sine years I
was there, but I was never angry on payday. I was angry the way
the elite administrative echelon was runnifig the place and I knew
that after seven or eight year the university had gone downhill. It
wasn't my fault ,arid it wasn't my department's fattlt.. We we're
.doing a good job. 'What bothered most of us was the general feeling
that we didn't have enough to say about the things that counted.
We established alfaculty senate, but it was a hopeless failure. Wd
.therefore decided that instead of a faculty senate, it shoukt,be' a
university'senate'.As a result, administrators joined the senate end
consevehtly cote 1,4hen they wanted to, voted as a grow:), and
effectively blocked any corrective action that the facility we'bted to
initiate through body. As might* be expected, the 'ikculty
organizedjor collective bargaining the following year and .they
bargain Net at Delaware.

One of the problems we encounter in talking about collectiye
bargaining is the vocabulary'and we are all guilty of it. ,We have
adopted the vocabulary of industrial sector bargaining. I ,know as,
a faculty member I was, offended the first time that a colleie presi-
dent referred toijne as an employee. And it's only very recently
that you can talk about college manageinent' instead of college ad-
ministration.-Weftalk about grievance; arbitration, the word "bar-
gaining"; all these words haveprecise meanings to people with ex-

. -perience in indUstry but they are foreign to the :Academy and
conjure up all the fears and phobias you cffn possibly imagine not
just among 'administrators butfaculties themselves. With a differ-

''ent-vocabulary 'We might be able tb analyze faculty collective bar-'
gaining more rationally. While the vocabulary is the same as in in-
dustrial bargaining, the process and the results of faculty collective
bargaining are totally.differot for some very fundamental reasons.
First of all, there is 4 legitimate faculty management role. There is

.

"They want the voice' of the faculty4o
be' heard in the state houge... 91

1
_

really no management function fosr an employee in the extern ile
industry. Faculty hAve enjoyed some management prerogatives and

. are going to continue to enjoy them even though they are bargain-,
ing. The proceds is fairly adaptable-to this. There is-also faculty-
management interchange. Faculty move into administrative posi- .

lions and then back into faculty positions. This .means yoU have
managers wing in and out of bargaining units. which in turn
leads to different process. results. Also, there is the fundamental
recognition; by) legislators: faculty and the administration, that
'faculty shduld ui fact have its own role in govertung the institution.
All these thin contribute to the fact that faculty collective' bar-
gaining or aca emic collectivebargainittg is difW.rent than indus- 154'
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I tridl.liargaining, In my opinion, Don *alker, president of South-
eastern Mdssachusetts State. University, has coined the proper
jargoli for facility collective bargaining contracts. He says 'they are
constitutions. What you do is sit downwith the faculty union and
write a constitutiqn for the institution, a set of governing* regu-
o
la lions,.

Amo'ne sonic other thoughts I wanted to share with you is theshare' i
fact that academic collectiye.hargaining usually is not very acl-.
versarial. There-are:some exceptions, there is no question about
that. There have been some strikes. But it's not usually that way..
and ft need not be. One of the reasons it is not usually adversarial
is that in90 Qeicent of the issues that are ,"bargained," faculty
and management ,want the same thing. I don't think there is a
college president.in the country, I'm surthere isn't, who wouldn't
like to see his faCulty be 4 little better paid, have a little better
fringe benefits. -I 'd-qn't 'think there is a college president in the
country who wouldn't like the'faculty to have smaller classes and
reduced teaching lo*Eids. Likewise, very few of them would say that
tenure isn't a good thing, for the institution, and none would deny
.that academic freedom is an essential ingredient in a good univer-
sity: -Yet, these are the things that wind up in a contract. So you
are bargaining over issues with which, for the most part, both

;parties are in fundomerital agreement in principle.
There are, of course, good relationships and bad relationships.

'Merv; is an old adage ixthe labor movement that managemdnt gets
the kind of labor relations it deserves and this is true in the univer-
lhsity. There are some very pleisant, good working relationships and
there are some bitter, ugly oyes. Essentially academic collective
bargaining is simply a formalization and a codifiCepon of 'existing.,,,
practices andpolicies.

Additionally, there are, some spedific EidvantageS for\legiblators
in faculty bargaining and I'll mention. just two. One is that for the
firpt time in many institutions in many states, it brings about insti-

.

tpionfl accountability of public monies. In all too many so-called
public institution& there is far too little accountability ,fot the uni-
versity's budget'. At Delawaie it went this way. The University gbt

*one-third of its operation 'funds 'from the state but there wasn't a
line item'in it. Although the question was constantly raised, the
state of Delaware does not even know ilitm much money the presi-
dent of the,University of Delaware makes. Now that's abpurd in a
public institution. The second advantage is that faculty bargaining
does bring about faculty input, into legislative decision-making
about higher education in the state. I think you as legislators want
this; I would hope you would.
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